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HILLSTROM, I.W.VV.
LEADER, IS EXECUTED

BY A FIRING SQUAD

CLAIMED 10 US!
SIS INNOCENCE

Declined to See a Minister, Say=

ing He Had Worked Out

His Own Religion.

FAMOUS CASE IS AT A CLOSE

President Wilson’s Appeal Was

in Vain—Telegram Received

From Far-away Person Claim-

ing He Knew Man Was

Innocent.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. I!).—Jos-
eph Hillstrom was put to death by
a firing squad in the date prison
here at 7:42 a.m. today. His death
was instantaneous.

At six o'clock this me ting Gov.
Spry and members of tli board of
pardons received telegra 1 ; from
Seattle, Wash., saying tin William
Husky of that city had i .orn to
affidavits saying that he as with
Hillstrom ail of the night t > which
the Morrison murders we a com-
mitted and that Hillstrom v.: inno-
cent. A simalir message, was
stated, -had been sent to Pr 'out
Wilson.

Attorneys for Hillstrom ii me-
diately asked the governor to grant
a ten-day respite. Members of the
pardon board held a hurried confer-
ence and decided not to interfere
with the execution.

When the officers went for Hill-
strom he broke down and started to
struggle with them, but when he saw

the sheriff he became calm and
threw up his hands. Accompanied by
the officers he walked to the death
chair. After he was seated they ask-
ed him if he had anything to say. He
said:

“Gentlemen, I die with a clear
conscience. I never did anything
wrong in my life. I die fighting, not
like coward. Well, I’m gone, good
bye.”

When the officer started to give
the command to .fire, Hillstrom yell-
ed, “fire.” The squad fired and the
bullets pierced his heart. He was

\dead in one minute and ten seconds
Jitter the volley was fired. Hillstrom
was conviceted of the murder of John
G. Morrison, a g#>cer, and his son,
Arling.

Under Utah law he was permitted
to choose between shooting and
hanging.

President Wilson twice appealed
for further respite for Hillstrom.
The President’s second request, made
yesterday, was denied by Gov. Spry
as not based on any new facts.

Hillstrom spent last night in his

cell at the state prison under the
eyes of the death watch which was
placed over him yesterday when Gov.
Spry declined to grant President Wil-

son’s request for reconsideration of
the case. Hillstrom declined to see
a minister, saying that he had work-

ed out his own religion and was

satisfied with it. and would not be
helped by seeing a minister. He re-

tired about 10 o’clock and went to
sleep at once.

Although he continued to protest
that he could prove his innocence if
granted anew trial. Hillstrom re-
mained silent abqut how he receive*!
a bullet wound, or where he was the
night Morrison, of whose murder he
was’convicted, was shot and killed at
his grocery store in Salt Lae City.

“It’s nobody’s business where I got
that wound,” Hillstrom said. “It is

only public curiosity that wants to
know that. I am not here to gratify
public Curiosity.”

The .Industrial Workers of the
World, of which Hillstrom was a
member, held a meeting at their hall

and another in the streets last night.

Attendance was not larger than usual

and the remarks of the speakers
were mild. Hillstrom, last night, ex-
pressed a desire to wear a dark suit,
which had been under lock and key

with his other effects. Deputy War-

den Ure brought out the suit an 1
fctpmined it preparatory to having it

W\pi <?sVcd. He discovered the name
“'Morrison, ”¦

tne name of the man
murdered, written in indelible ink on

the white lining of the suit. Wi> >n

he reported to Hillstrom that he had

found a name in the suit. Hillstrom
inquired whether, the name was

HARD FIGHTING
NOW IN PROGRESS

EIGHT GERMAN AVIATORS ARE

PURSUED BY NUMBER OF

FRENCH AIRMEN.

PARIS, Nov. 1!).—-There has been
spirited fighting in Alsace, accom-
panied by the throwing of hand

grenades, according to the French war
office statement today.

Eight German aviators flying over
Lunevilie were pursued by French air-

men. Five of them were driven
away, but. the other succeeded in
throwing down several bombs. Three
persons were wounded.

Tlie text of the communication fol-
lows:

“In Alsace on the plateau of Uffholz

and at Hartmanns’-Weilerkopf there
has been very spirited artillery fight-
ing accompanied by activity from the
trench guns as well as the throwing

of hand grenades. On the remainder
of the front, last night passed without
incident.

“Eight German aviators endeavored
yesterday to make a flight over Lune-
vilie. French airmen went up in pur-
suit, and five of the Germaps were de-

flected from their objective. The re-
maining three threw down a number
of bombs on the town. These missiles

wounded three persons. The material
damage inflicted was unimportant.”

AN INTERESTING PROGRAM

Re. Jered at Meeting of Phila-
thea Union Last Night.

The Brunswick Philathea City

Union held its regular mothly meeting

last nif/t at the First* Baptist church

at 8 p.m. The following missionary

program was rendered and was en-
joyed by ail those present:

Instrumental duet —Misses Janie
Symons and Blanche Roberts.

Song—“ Publish Glad Tidings.”

Devotional —Mrs. Martin.
Solo—Miss Sadie Dart.
Reading—Miss F- M. Castelow.

Solo —Miss Fe Symons.
Pantomime—“ Visitors From the

World Family.”

NO ONE KNEW.

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 19.—That the

Bollinger baby was permitted to die
with no one knowing whether or not
it would be mentally defective was

the declaration of Coroner Hoffman

today. He also stated that the de-
formities could have been rectified by
operations. The jury of physicians is
expected to make a formal reprt soon.

BRITISH MONITOR SUNK.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 19.—The

Turkish war office announced this
morning at a British monitor was
sunk in the Tigris river and her crew
lost.

“Morrison” and said he believed it
had been placed there by “some de-

tective at county jail.” Hillstrom said
the suit was bought for him by a

friend after his arrest. The £/it,
however, officials at the prison said,
did not fit Hillstrom. It was much
too large for him. Mrs. Morrison
said her husband had a smaller suit
and that the wrriting resembled that
of her husband, hut she was unable
to identify the suit positively as his.

Another suit, was obtained for Hill-
strom to wear at his execution.

Joseph Hillstrom was convicted of
the murder of John G. Morrison, a
grocer of Salt Lake City, and his
son, Arling, 17 years old, at Morri-

son’s store, in the southern portion
of the city, about 9 o’clock on the

evening of January 10, 1914.
The shooting was witnessed by

Merlim Morrison, another son, 14
years old. According to this hoy’s

story which was corroborated on
many points by other evidence, two
masked men entered the store with

drawn pistols and, saying “We’ve got

you now!” opened fire on Morrisln,
who fell mortally wounded with a
bullet through his chest. Arling
Morrison ran to an ice box in the
store, seized a .38 calibre revolver
and fired. Before the hoy could shoot
again he fell pierced by three bul-

lets and died almost instantly. The

men then ran from the store, one of
them exclaiming that he was shot,
and were observed to run southward
from the store. The surviving son
bent over his father, who becarf.e un-
conscious after having infiuired
where his assailants were, and died

soon afterward.
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BARK KILLEENA
STILL ASHORE

OFF ST. SUNS
CHANCES OF SAVING THE

VESSEL ARE POOR THOUGH

AN EFFORT WILL BE MADE

TODAY TO PULL HER OFF.

While some little hope was held
out last night for the Norwegian bark
Killeena, which went ashore on the
North Breakers Thursday morning, a
full account of which appeared in The
News yesterday morning, marine men
who are familiar with the location of
the bark expressed doubt as to any
chance whatever of saving her. A
great deal, of course, depends on the
weather conditions. It is pointed out
that if the weather is absolutely
smooth and tugs, with lighters on
which to load the cargo, can get close
to the bark and she can he success-
fully unloaded and the water pumped
out, then there is a chance to rescue
her, hut if the stiff wind continues,
making it rough around the break-
ers, the chances are indeed slim.

Captain Steen, who remained on his
bark all of Thursday night, went,
aboard tlie lightship yesterday morn-
ing and later came to port on the tug

Inca. He said that, while there was
approximately six feet, of water in tlie
bark, still she was not leaking to any
extent. This water, it was explained,"
flooded through the anchor hole, and
not through any leak sprung by tlie
Killeena, therefore tile captain was
of tlie opinion that his ship’s bottom
was holding out and that there was
an excellent chance to save her.

The tug Inca, with a number of
people on board, left for the scene
late yesterday afternoon for tlie pur-
pose of sizing up tlie situation and de-
ciding upon just what is to be done.
Marine men stated last night that the
wind had shifted to the westward and
therefore a smooth sea was expected.

As to the cargo, consisting of 5,000
-barrels of rosin, it is believed that all
of it will lie saved. The only chance
for any of it to be lost is for the bark’s
hull to break to pieces, and it is
thought that tlie entire cargo can be
removed before this can possibly
happen.

HONOR FILL
NOW BELIEVED

10 BOTIN
ONLY CHANCE OF ESCAPE IS

THAT INVADERS MAY NOT

DARE TO EXTEND AS MUCH

AS IS NECESSARY.

LONDON, Nov. 19. The fate of
Monastir is not yet known definitely.
There is little hope in England, how-
ever, that will escape the Bulgarians.

There is e. possibility, however, that
tlie invaders will not dare t.; ex ten I
their line so much, with the French
apparently firmly establisehd on their
flanks.

Left in ihe dark regarding tlie ac-
tual progress of tile allies’ campaign
in the near easi, the British public can
only hope that the allies soon will
have such strong forces there that the
harrassed Serbians will be alibied to
make a successful stand and preserve
a small portion of their country as the
Belgians did along the Yser.

Some substance is given this hope
by tlie unofficial news that the Anglo-
French force is now assuming form!*
dable proportions, as well as by hints
that Italy is on the verge of actual
participation in the Balkan campaign.

The retreat of the Serbians toward
the Albanian border is causing i:>
creased uneasiness at Athens, but de-

velopments there are interpreted as
being not unfavorable to the allies.

The British war council lias return-
ed from Paris without giving any in-

formation of the outcome of its de-
liberations with the FreFbir oimmit-
tee, hut the public is convinced that
unity will prevail hereafter in the op
eratons of tlie allies’ armies and
fleets.

Nev / from the eastern front says
that Teutonic efforts to cross the
Styr in Galicia have been resumed.

British Camp is Raided.

BERLIN (by wireless),) Nov. 19.
A German aeroplane squadron yes-

terday attacked a British camp west
of Toperinghe, Belgium, six miles
from Ypres, tlie war office says. Ar-
tillery duels arc reported in and near
Argonne and in Vosges.

Germans Take 5,000 Serbians.

BERLIN, Nov. 19 The ccpture ol'
five thousand Serbians is :) pounced
by the war office.

MAGAZINES ARE WANTED
FOR THE READING ROOM

Donations Are Urged by Those
Now in Charge.

Magazines of all kinds, old or new,
are badly wanted at the Beamans’ Mis-
sionand any such donations will he
greatly appreciated. Those who de-
sire to help this institution by mak-
ing such donations can notify Mrs. M.
C. Rowe.

Excellent work is being accomplish-
ed by the mission at. present., and tlie
quarters are used by many seamen in
port. The entire crew of the bark
Killeena, wrecked Thursday off St.
Simon, are being comfortal cared
for at the mission at present, and they
will probably remain there until some
arrangements are made for theft- re-
turn to their native country.

ton, J. T. Hackle, C. P. Strickland,
R. B. McCullough, George W. Lott,
M. P. Harris, G. S. Stewart, H. H.
Kilpatrick, Frank Van Marlin, H. W.
Butler, F. C. Allen, W. H. Skipper,
F. E. Skipper, A. O. Townsend, W.
F. Bryan, J. B. Stevens, Sidney Arn-
stein, K. C. Bennett, G. H. Bunkiey,
A. M. Barrett, W. F. Harris, J. H.
Parker, J. P. Shadman, D. D. Atkin-
son, Jr., E. E. Shaver, W. S. Newman,
M L Dart, J. H. Osborne, J. H. Leo,
R. G. Wood, Norman Way, R. Y.
Smith, N. M. Strickland, N. W. Find-
ley, S. S. Gibbs, F. F. George, R. R.
Hopkins, Jr., H. B. Symons, H. G.
Carnes, O. G. Kelly, R. 11. Shields, W.
J. Bell, F. D. Aiken, M. L. McKinnon,
N. W. Walker, O. M. McGriff, Wrri.
Nightengale, Jr., It. C. Houston, G. C.
Rogers, J. S. Good bread, A. C. Roony,
F. H. Mallard, Mike Barrett, H. W.
Ralston, Scott Cushman, Grat.z IJeitt
W. C. Hardy, P. W. Fleming, Miss
Ophelia Dent, H. L. Dowling. Tom Ca-

son, L. R. Wood, Tom Parker, M.
Greene, J. W. Schley, W. 11. Town-
send, S. It. Atkinson, J. 11. McCallum,
W. H. Wood, T. W. Mallard, L. A.
Miller, J. F. Symons, L. H. Burroughs,
J. L. Andrews, J. L. Pursell, Gerald
Houston, H. B. Shackleford, R. Y.
Jackson.

The following colored people have
secured licenses: Lee Godfrey, Will
Davis, Nathan Treasvant, Oliver De-
loach, Green McGlocklin, Ben McLen-
don, Tom Holliday, 11. F. Haskins,
John Cone, Jr., Richard Capers, Lon-
nie Floyd, Mack Meyers, E. R. Bel-
cher.

CIVIC LEAGUE IN
NEED O f FUNDS

ENTERTAINMENT NEXT IT

IS HOPED, WILL ERING IN

GOOD AMOUNT.

The Civic League card party to be
held Tuesday evening, November 23,
at the Elks’ home, promises to be
an event of great pleasure to those
who are fortunate enopgh to attend.
Various games will be indulged In,
such as bridge, rummy, five hundred
and rook. From 10:30 to 12 dancing
is on the program, which wiii lie an
enjoyable feautre of the evnitig. Re-
freshments will also be served during
the evening.

The proceeds realized from the af-
fair will be used by the ladies of the
Civic I.cague for the enlarging of
many lines of good work that they
have undertaken.

It is interesting in this connection
to state that at a recent meeting of
the Georgia ¦ Federation of Womens’
Clubs it was brought, out in a report
that the Brunswick Civic League had
shown more progress and better re-
sults in their undertakings than any
other similar organization in the elev-
enth district.

If one will stop anti see the many
beautiful squares, t.hj- new palms and
trees growing in Brunswick today, anH
contrast them with scenes of a few
years ago, they can appreciate what a

valuable organization our Civic
League is to Brunswick.

It is to be hoped that a splendid
crowd will attend their affair on Tues-
day evening. Tickets are on sale by
various ladles at fifty cents each,
which includes everything.

CLAIM SERBIA CONQUERED.

BERLIN, Nov. If). The conquest
of old Serbia by the German, Austrian
and Bulgarian force; has been corn-
p!.-te> was the annnum \eent made
by the war office today. Il is said
that the Serbian government has fled
to Prisreo, near the Albanian border.

WHITE WAY LIGHTS
ARE DISCONTINUED;

MONEY IS NOT PAID

EXPERTS DISCUSS
NEW INVENTIONS

SOME INTERESTING DISCOVERIES

TOLD OF AT MEETING IN

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.— Marine in-
ventions for use iu peace or war are
among llie chief subjects considered
by members of the Society of Naval
Architects and Marine Engineers in
their annual meeting here.

'”! lie Submarine of Today and To-
morrow" is one of the interesting
topics for discussion, while to (’apt.
/. P. Niblack of the United States
navy was assigned the sub met, "The
Maintenance of the Fleet.”

A demonstration allowing how a
gyroscope keeps a steamship from
roiling was given by Elmer A,
Sperry, inventor of an aeroplane sta-
bilizer. He told of installing a gyro-
scope stabilizing equipment on board
a yacht lying onthe Great Lakes and ]
reducing a free roll of from 24 to 40
degrees to two or three degrees.

W. L. It. Emmett, a member of the
society’s council, said that the changes
of electric drive are the greatest In
large battleships, but. apply in only
slightly less degree to all high pow-
ered vessels. ,1. H. Bernhard, presi-
dent of the Inland Navigation Com-
pany, complained tlial the naval archi-
tects and engineers have been unable
to build vessels that can economically
'navigate the interior waters of the
United States.

The meeting concluded tonight.

TURKS ADMIT REVERSE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. HI. A
gain t'orthe allies’ forces on the Gal-
lipoli peninsula was admitted by the
was office here today. Tile report,

states that on Mom’l'y the a'lies’ fleet
and land batteries bombarded the
Turkish positions for five hours, after
which they made several Infantry
charges pushing the Turkish left cen-
ter back for some distance. Alt of llva
attacks elsewhere were repulsed.

FIGHTING IN ALSACE.

PARIS, Nov. 19- It is officially an-
nounced that in Alsace, on I lie ( iff
Holz plateau and at Hartmanns’-
Weilerkpof, a sharp battle is in prog-
ress with artillery, trench guns and
grenades. The night was uneventful
along the rest of the battle front,

PICKLED WHALE MEAT SOLD.

BERLIN, Nov. 19. Pickled whale
meat is being sold in a butcher shop
in Burg, near IvEadgliere. The mea*
can he stewed or roast/I, and is he
coming popular for its cheapness,
costing biit (13 pfennigs a pound
about half the price of (lie cheapest
and poorest meat, of any other sort.

BICYCLE RACE ON.
CHICAGO, Nov. 19. Chicago’s sec

olid annual six-day bicycle race
started in the colliseum at 10 o’clock
tonight. The race will continue with-
out intermission. Fifteen men faced
tile starter. Prizes totalling $5,300
will go to Hie first eight.

5000 PRISONERS TAKEN.

BERLIN, Nov. HA It was officially
announced that during the pursuit /if
the Serbians yesterday 5,000 prisoners
were captured. Near the Argonnes
forest, and In the Vosges mountains
heavv artillery duels are in progress.
The German air fleet bombarded the
“ngllsh camp at West Poperinghe.

MERCHANTS ARE
BEHIND IN DUES

No New Contracts Entered Into
and Light Company l akes

Necessary Step.

CITY LOOKRD RATHER DARK

Probable That a Meeting of

Some Kind Will Be Held To-

day and Efforts Will Be Mad a

to Adjust the Matter in Some

Way.

What’s the matter with Hie white
way?

You really missed it, didn't you?
Well, to he right plain, ils simply

a ease of “no tiekee, no waslioe.”
When The News published a story

several days ago to tile effect that
the Brunswick White Way Associa-
tion was some three or four months
behind with the Mutual Light and
Water company in payment for (lie

white way lights, and il was an-
nounced that unless some all just nicnt
was made the lights would be i 1 un-
linued after November 18, the mat-
ter was not taken seriously, but was
considered by many only as a threat
in an effort 1o make tl;e delinquents

up, be. nothing lias been done,
the money due lias not been paid, and,
as staled, the Pghis were diaepptin-
ued lasi night, and Brunswick people
wondered how Hie itv ever got along
without the white way,

General Manage; Merdeu of the Mu-
, tii'il Light and Wate ¦ company, when
questioned on the subject lasi night
by a News ropresentaHve, stated the
position of the company. He said
lhat the old contract-expired on No-

: vember IS, that the White Way Asso-
ciation had not made any ass'.ranee

l of paying in the future, that no new

I contract had been made and there
was nothing fp v his company to do but
discontinue the lights.

The trouble with the whole matter,
il scorns, is that the business people

'of the city and not the White Way

jAssociation, are responsible. There
is a suffice/ I sum due the associa-
tion by business houses along New-

; castle street to more linn pay the in-
| debtedneas to (he company, lull for
[some reason a large majority of these
people have not kept up with their
payments.

it Is expected that the matler will
be taken up at once and somelhitlg
will tie done. It is almost an impos-
sihi’lly for Brunswick to get along

| without the white way, and ’i ts honed
(lhat sjF'sfuelory arrangements will be
made a- once, il is pointed out that
the merchants have already paid for
llie poles, the lights, the wiring, <ne.,
and the lights can he continued al an
annual expense of about $1(1 per year
to each business house along New-
castle street. Some steps looking to
the re-establishment of the service
will likely be taken today.

FEAR FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 19. The
steamer Atlantic City. | Mb a parl v
of Rolarlans on hoard, including thir-
ty prominent citizens of this city, is
long overdue. A terrific gale is lush-
ing the entire coast and it is vared
that the vessel may lie lost.

FRENCH MODISTES REFUSE TO
SUPPLY GOWNS FOR MRS GALT

PARIS, Nov. 19. A Paris dres.:-

i/ili'ifii’,? syndicate has blacklisted two

American costumers of German origin,

one of whom is named Kurzraann, who

are reputL-d to have been commission-

ed to buy gowns for Mrs. Norman
Galt, according to Gustave Terry’s
new paper L'Oevero. ’The newspaper
avers that Kurkmann lias threatened
to raise a diplomatic question because
of the modistes’ refusal to accept or

dors from him.
The L'Oevere declares, however,

that each house has offered to sup
|il/ the fiitllf; Mrs. Gait with its
compliments, without having them
pass through the hands of an inter-
mediary.

Paul Pierott, president of llie dress-

makers’ syndicate, is absent from
Haris. His confidential secretory,
however, confirmed the statement
that Kurzmann had threatened to
raise diplomatic questions over the

matter.
’’You may declare that, no member

of our syndicate will deliver gowns

to K-irzmannor through Kurzman, or
any other German house.” said Iho
secretary. “At the same time, each
or every member of the syndicate
would he proud to tie honored with a
'¦ommssion to make a gown for Pres-
ident Wilson’s fiance and would.' lie
most l,ppv, if permitted, to present,
i- with our compliments ”

Other leading houses refuse to : L.9>
whether or not they have* had orders
for gowns.

1 WARNINGS
GIVEN ANCONA
IIAITSREPORT

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE

SINKING HAS BEEN SENT

TO AMBASSADOR PAGE.

SUB FIRED AT LIFEBOATS.

NAPLES, Nov. 18 (delayed in
transmission). —The official report of
the investigation into the sinking of
the Ancona by a submarine off the

Tunisian coast on November 7 was

sent ,to Thomas Nelson Page, th<i
American ambassador tonight.

The ivestigators reached the con-
clusion that the submarine fired a
shell into the wireless Apparatus
aboard the Ancona without any warn-
ing. The captain brought the vessel
immediately to a halt.

The submarine having hoisted the
(Austrian flag, the investigators found,
the Ancona was about to hoist the
Italian ensign, but the flag reached
only half way up the mast when the
submarine launched a torpedo, which
struck the steamer amiriship.

The-c. plain of the *aicona, the of-
ficial account says, ordered the life-
boats lowered, hut while this was be-
ing done the submarine continued
firing at the steamer's boats, some of
the boats w’ere pierced by shots,
obliging the survivors to use their
clothes t<> stop the holes.

in the meanwhile, it is alleged,
those on board the stj.marine jeered
at their victims.

HITIi SEASON
opens yp loom

OVER TWO HUNDRED LICENSES

HVE BEEN ISSUED BY WAR-

DEN EUNKLEY.

Over two hundred hunting licenses
have been issued by County Warden
Berkley and, judging from tlie prep-
arations that local hunters w<|re mak-
ing yesterday, it is probabi# that a
large majority of these will be out
in the field today to take the first
crack at the toothsome quail. Hun-
dreds of these plump little birds,
which have been fattening in Farmer
Jones’ field during the fall, will drop
victims of che Nimrod’s gun today.

Yesterday there was unusual activ-
ity among Brunswick hunters, and it
is doubtful if ever before have so
many hunters prepared to go out on
the first day of the season. Weather

conditions promise to he ideal. Wij!
the heavy rains of Thursday and the
drop in the mercury last, night, regu-
lar hunting weather will prevail.

Warden Bunkiey will be on his job
today watching out for violators. The
following is a complete list of those
who have secured licenses:

A. I). Gale, B. Padrosa, H. J. Haw-
kins, A. B. Copeland, E. L. Shear, S.
T. Ricks, J. T. Hotch, John Apotsas,
Harry Parker, H. M. Branham, E. L.
Stephens, J. J. Conoley, James Olsen,
C. B. Conyers, N. Emanuel, J. H.
Morgan, H. W. Manning, T. E. Hol-

I t en, J. H. Barnes, Jr., C. P. Torkeld-
| sen, D. W. Krauss, It. G. Harley, T.

IC. Wood, C. A. Bennett, V. Poletes,
W. B. Marrow, Thos. Fuller, S. W.
Baker, C. V. Abbott, Bruce Decker,
L. J. Leavy, Jr., P. M. Golden, E. 11.
Mason, J. M. Armstrong, M. B. Mc-
Kinnon, W. M. Berrie, E. C. Marlin,

' C. L. Steiner, J. W. King, J. W. Man-
| oe, L. M. Orr, L. Pitcher, J. W. Van

Daly, Douglas Nightengale, W. H. Ber-
rie, Jr., S. E. Brown, Ralph Lobaek,
George D. Alien, Wm. Nightengale,
J. P. Wood riff, B. W. Fossett, A. F.
Wilder, J. C. Hotch, L. F. Wilder,
J. T. Beard, B. F. Jones, Hilton Thom-
as, G. A. Krauss, J. S. M. Symons,
Vassa Cate, Cone Holody, T. J. Ab-
bott, W. C. Anderson, R. E. Walker,
Jr., W." E. Boxfort, H. K. Lamb, R. T.
Bunkiey, J. S. McClendon, Mrs. H. H.
Kilpatrick, J. R. Peerson, J. C. Beas-
ley, S. A. Brockington, Hence Baum-
gartner, J. Campbell, A. M. Harris, F.
L. Smith, J. E. E. F. Higgin-
botham, J. S. Wright, P. M. Nighten-

gale, L. IJ. Wilkes, J. P. Harrell, A.
J. Turner, K. G. Berrie, W. J. Way,
W. P. Higginbotham, H. C. Norton, H.
S. McCrary, G. W. Owens, Burr Win-
ton, Fred Baumgartner, W. A. Clark,
G. A. True, T. B. Miller, E. C. Butts,
W. M. Wilkes, H. H. Gage, B. A.
White, Jr., W. L. Lang, Louis Orr,
Jr., W. H. Brown, A. Fendig, R. L.

i Phillips, W. H. Greenfield, W. S. Cour-

| son, G. H. Smith, C. E. Whittle, O. P.
jWillingham, C. F. Wilder, G. V. Cate,

| H. F. du Bignon, W. L. Harmon, Ott
Biestell, J. H. Nicholls, Hiram Clof-

PRICE FIVE CENTS


